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a b s t r a c t 

The deformation mechanisms of a NbTiZr body-centered cubic (BCC) medium-entropy alloy (MEA) are 

investigated by tensile testing at various temperatures. The yield strength (YS) shows a strong tempera- 

ture dependence from 77 K to 300 K, while being insensitive to temperatures between 300 K and 873 K, 

followed by a significant drop at 1073 K. TEM investigations show that the alloy deformation is controlled 

by screw-dislocation slip. Screw-dislocations with cross-kinks/jogs are frequently observed at all tempera- 

tures except at 1073 K. The deformed microstructure at 473 K reveals dislocations loops/debris indicating 

the dominance of cross-kink strengthening at moderate to high temperatures, leading to a temperature 

insensitive YS. The behavior of NbTiZr is consistent with the cross-kink strengthening mechanism, as also 

confirmed by the comparison between observed and predicted values of the activation volume. The TEM 

investigations at 1073 K are consistent with the annihilation of cross-kinks/edge dipoles, which can ex- 

plain the observed strength drop above this temperature. 

© 2021 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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In pure BCC metals, strength is controlled by the kink-pair nu- 

leation and propagation mechanism, which is thermally activated. 

he kink nucleation barrier can be reduced by introducing so- 

utes, as shown by atomistic analyses [1] and Monte Carlo simu- 

ation studies [ 2 , 3 ]. Maresca and Curtin [4] considered the inter-

ction of screw dislocations with solutes in the context of con- 

entrated alloys, like medium/high-entropy alloys (MEAs/HEAs) [5] . 

n [4] , screw dislocations would spontaneously form kinked struc- 

ures because of the exceptionally high solute-dislocation interac- 

ion fluctuations in the alloy. Because of this, instead of kink nu- 

leation as in BCC metals or dilute alloys [1–3] , kink migration or 

eierls advancement would be the rate-controlling process in the 

omplex concentrated BCC MEAs/HEAs at low to moderate temper- 

tures. 

The symmetry of the compact screw dislocation core structure 

n BCC metals induces spontaneous kinks on any of the three pos- 

ible {110} slip planes containing the dislocation line [4] , some- 

imes resulting in apparent {112}, {123} or pencil glide slip at 

he microscale [6] . Therefore, lateral kink migration on different 

lip systems leads to the collision of kinks travelling on different 

lanes and the formation of cross-kinks, or jogs, that pin the dis- 
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ocation [ 4 , 7 ]. The break-away process of screw dislocations from 

ross-kinks requires the formation of vacancy and self-interstitial 

oops [ 4 , 8 ], hence the energy barriers controlling cross-kink un- 

inning depend on vacancy and self-interstitial formation energies 

 4 , 7 , 9 ]. Since these energies are large (several eV’s), strength may

ecome temperature-insensitive at moderate temperatures, where 

ink/Peierls strengthening becomes negligible, up to high temper- 

tures. 

Maresca and Curtin [4] showed that the theory of strength- 

ning of screw dislocations could be used successfully for var- 

ous BCC binary alloys, and for some concentrated alloys like 

EAs/HEAs where edge dislocation strengthening is not signif- 

cantly large [10] . In [4] , the transition from low-T strengthen- 

ng mechanisms (Peierls/kink migration) to the high-temperature 

ross-kink-dominated strengthening has been shown. However, a 

etailed comparison between the strengthening regimes predicted 

n [4] and experimental measurements of the activation volume 

nd the dislocation structure as a function of temperature has 

ot been performed yet. Here we perform this comparison for 

n equiatomic NbTiZr BCC-MEA, with focus on the cross-kink 

trengthening. In this alloy, yield strength predictions using the 

dge theory [11] show limited edge strengthening (refer supple- 

entary file), hence strengthening is predicted to be controlled by 

crew dislocations as envisioned in [4] . 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scriptamat.2021.114367
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/scriptamat
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.scriptamat.2021.114367&domain=pdf
mailto:rajeshwar.eleti@gmail.com
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scriptamat.2021.114367
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Table 1 

Chemical composition of the as-cast equiatomic NbTiZr alloy. 

Nb Ti Zr C O N 

Composition 34.0 at.% 35.4 at.% 30.5 at.% 80 ppm 214 ppm 11 ppm 
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The constituent pure metals Nb, Ti, Zr (at least 99.95 wt.%) 

ere used for vacuum arc-melting of the equiatomic NbTiZr MEA. 

he chemical composition of the as-cast ingot was analyzed us- 

ng transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL-JEM 2100) and 

nterstitial impurities were quantified using the inert gas fusion 

ethod (Meteck-30 0/60 0). Then, the as-cast alloy was cold-rolled 

ntil 80% height-reduction, annealed at 900 °C for 30 min, and wa- 

er quenched. Tensile specimens having gage dimensions 6 (length) 

 3 (width) x 1.5 (thickness) mm 

3 were cut from the annealed 

heets. Tensile tests were performed in a temperature interval from 

7 K to 1073 K in laboratory air for a constant 10 −3 s −1 strain-

ate (Instron 5882). Each specimen was held for 15 min prior to 

he tensile test at the respective deformation temperature, to en- 

ure homogeneous temperature throughout the specimen. Stress 

elaxation tests were performed during tensile deformation to in- 

estigate activation parameters that determine the rate-controlling 

echanisms. The microstructural investigations were performed 

sing electron back-scattering diffraction (EBSD) (FE-SEM, FEI-Nova 

anoSEM 450) and TEM. 

Table 1 shows the chemical composition of the as-cast NbTiZr 

lloy. The present as-cast alloy composition was close to the nom- 

nal composition of the equiatomic NbTiZr alloy. Further, the alloy 

onsisted of a limited amount of interstitial impurities like C, O, 

nd N. 

Fig. 1 (a) shows an EBSD-IPF map of a fully recrystallized mi- 

rostructure of NbTiZr BCC-MEA with a grain size ( d ) ∼ 50 μm. 

ngineering stress-strain curves at different temperatures and the 

ffect of deformation temperature on the yield strength of NbTiZr 

CC-MEA are shown in Figs. 1 (b) and 1 (c). The yield strength (YS,

easured at σ 0.2% ) of the NbTiZr alloy decreases remarkably from 

410 MPa at 77 K to 630 MPa at 300 K. Then, an approximately 

lateau region is observed between 300 K and 873 K ( Fig. 1 (c)).

urther temperature increase to 1073 K decreases the YS substan- 

ially. In Fig. 1 (c) the compression data of NbTiZr reported by 

enkov et al. [12] are also shown, together with the theory pre- 

ictions of YS reported by Maresca and Curtin [4] , that agree with 

he experiments. As apparent from Fig. 1 (c), Senkov et al. [12] re- 

orts a significantly higher YS compared to our present tensile ob- 

ervations. The discrepancies might be attributed to a differences 

n response in compression with respect to tension, to the differ- 

nt specimen characteristics used by Senkov et al. [12] (rectangu- 

ar compression specimen dimensions, 5 × 5 × 8 mm 

3 ) and by 

he rather coarse grains size, d ( d ≥ 2 mm), just resulting in 2 or 3

rains on the compression area of the specimens, thus yielding size 

ffects and stronger orientation dependence. Finally, small compo- 

itional differences between the present alloy (34% Nb, 35.4% Ti, 

0.5% Zr) and the one considered by Senkov et al. (35.6% Nb, 32.5% 

i, 31.9% Zr) may also contribute to yield strength differences. We 

ave performed additional tests in compression at room tempera- 

ure on the as-cast alloy to verify the discrepancies in the YS and 

ound that the YS of NbTiZr was 695 MPa, which is still signifi- 

antly lower than the value reported by Senkov et al. (ref. Sup- 

lementary materials). Maresca and Curtin [4] used Senkov et al. 

esults to validate their proposed screw dislocation strengthen- 

ng theory, by using two fitting parameters: the energy scale for 

olute-dislocation interaction fluctuations and the Peierls barrier 

or screw dislocation glide. We have verified that small adjustment 

n the fitted energy parameters can yield a very good match be- 

ween Maresca and Curtin [4] theory and the present experiments. 
2 
Although it is now clear that there might be some differences 

etween the Senkov et al. data and the ones measured in this 

ork, the Maresca and Curtin theory predictions for this alloy are 

he ones reported in reference [4] , which were fitted to Senkov 

t al. Thus, without adjusting/modifying the theory input parame- 

ers to match the present experiments, we have computed the con- 

ributions of the cross-kink and the Peierls-type mechanisms to the 

verall strength of the NbTiZr alloy, as shown in Fig. 1 (c). First, the

ominance of cross-kinks could be seen clearly above 400 K. Fur- 

hermore, the Peierls contribution to the overall strength is negli- 

ible above 400 K, but both the Peierls and cross-kink mechanisms 

ontribute to the strength below 400 K. Adjustments of the input 

arameters of the screw dislocation theory to the current NbTiZr 

ata would lower such transition temperature, consistent with the 

ctivation volume analysis (see discussion below). 

Next, the NbTiZr alloy showed very good tensile ductility of 

t least 20% or higher, for any tested temperature. Furthermore, 

uctility increased with increasing temperature. However, the al- 

oy showed limited strain-hardening, except at the 473 K and, 

et slightly, at 673 K. Interestingly, in addition to notable strain- 

ardening, the stress-strain curve at 473 K showed serrations (see 

nset in Fig. 1 (b)). To gain insight into the mechanical behavior of 

he alloy at 473 K, we performed an additional test at a lower 

train-rate (10 −4 s −1 ). Fig. 2 shows the effect of the strain-rate 

n the tensile behavior of NbTiZr BCC-MEA at 473 K. The yield 

nd flow stresses increase as the strain rate decreases, while the 

errations become more frequent. As both the stress-strain curves 

ppeared mostly parallel to each other, the strain-rate sensitivity 

as estimated for the YS as shown in the inset of Fig. 2 . Here,

 negative strain-rate sensitivity is found, nSRS = −0.051. The oc- 

urrence of serrations and negative strain-rate sensitivity has been 

onsidered to be the classical signature of dynamic strain-aging 

DSA), often referred to as Portevin-Lechatelier (PLC) effect [13–15] . 

t is noteworthy that the characteristics of the PLC effect in NbTiZr 

EA were observed at temperature as low as 473 K (i.e., 0.1 ∗T m 

).

ecently, Chen et al. [16] reported the above mentioned charac- 

eristics of the PLC effect in HfNbTaTiZr BCC 

–HEA at 673 K (i.e., 

.17 ∗T m 

). The possibility of long-range diffusion is highly unlikely 

n both the alloys to promote the PLC effect at such a low temper- 

ture. Serrations and nSRS or the PLC effect were also previously 

eported in dilute BCC alloys [ 17 , 18 ] and pure Fe consisting of in-

erstitial solutes (including C) as low as 48 ppm [19–21] , which is 

ufficient to induce the PLC effect below 473 K. Our present as- 

ast alloy consisted of C ∼ 80 ppm, which was higher compared to 

he above noted studies. Therefore, the present experimental ob- 

ervations suggest that interstitial solutes like C and/or O strongly 

nteract with dislocations and facilitate the occurrence of the PLC 

ffect in NbTiZr BCC-MEA at 473 K. 

The remarkable temperature-dependence of the YS indicated 

ariations in the thermally-activated processes. We have estimated 

he activation volume ( V 

∗) by performing stress relaxation tests 

uring tensile deformation, to identify these processes. The details 

f evaluating V 

∗ were described in our former article [22] . Fig. 1 (d)

hows the V 

∗ values of NbTiZr as a function of YS at various de- 

ormation temperatures. In the same Figure, we have predicted 

he V 

∗ values based on the screw dislocation strengthening theory 

4] as follows. Above the transition temperature to fully cross-kink 

ontrolled strengthening (which theory predicts to be 420 K, see 

ig. 1 (c)), the activation volume of the full theory and cross-kink 
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Fig. 1. Microstructure and stress-strain curves of NbTiZr during tensile deformation at different tem peratures for the strain rate 10 −3 s −1 . (a) EBSD-IPF map of fully recrys- 

tallized microstructure having grains size, d ∼ 50 μm. (b) Tensile stress-strain curves of NbTiZr. Enlarged view of the stress-strain curves is shown in the inset of the figure. 

(c) Dependence of the yield strength (YS) as a function of deformation temperature. Strength contributions of cross-kink and Peierls mechanisms to the overall strength of 

NbTiZr was predicted with the screw strengthening theory by Maresca and Curtin [4] . (d) Dependence of the activation volume V ∗ on the temperature. V ∗ was measured at 

yielding ( σ 0.2% ). The vertical dotted line in (c,d) represents a transition unto cross-kink mechanism. 

Fig. 2. Tensile stress-strain curves of NbTiZr deformed at 473 K for various strain 

rates. Enlarged view of the stress-strain curve and strain-rate sensitivity, m was 

evaluated using the formula shown in the inset. 
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ontribution coincide and are computed as follows (by making use 

f Eq. 32 in [4] ): 

 

∗ = −∂�H 

∂τ
= 

3 

2 

E i 
τxk , 0 

[
k B T 

E i 
ln 

(
˙ ε 0 
˙ ε 

)]1 / 3 

(1) 

here E i is the self-interstitial formation energy, which is the rele- 

ant energy controlling cross-kink strengthening in this alloy, τxk, 0 

s the T = 0 K stress for breaking the cross-kinks, k is the Boltz-
B 

3 
ann constant, T is the absolute temperature, ˙ ε 0 is a reference 

train rate and ˙ ε is the experimental strain rate. All the values of 

he input quantities in (1) are those specified in [4] , hence they are

ot repeated here. Below this transition temperature, the Peierls 

echanism (see [4] ) is also operating. Since the strengthening con- 

ributions of cross-kink and Peierls mechanisms sum up, we can 

ompute the activation volume as follows [23] , 

 

∗ = 

(
1 

V 

∗
xk 

+ 

1 

V 

∗
P 

)−1 

(2) 

here V ∗xk is calculated according to (1) and V ∗P is the Peierls 

ontribution calculated by making use of Eq. 32 in [4] 

 P 
∗ = 

3 

2 

�E b,P 

τP, 0 

[
k B T 

�E b,P 

ln 

(
˙ ε 0 
˙ ε 

)]1 / 3 

(3) 

here �E b,P is the energy barrier for the Peierls mechanism and 

P, 0 the associated T = 0 K Peierls stress (accounting for solute 

uctuations), both defined in [4] , and the rest of the input has 

he same meaning as specified next to Eq. (3) . All the necessary 

heory input is reported in Table 2 of Ref. [4] for the equiatomic 

bTiZr alloy. As discussed in [8] , the required energy for the cre- 

tion of self-interstitials is much greater than vacancies. As esti- 

ated in [4] by using Zhou et al. [24] interatomic potentials, the 

elf-interstitial formation energy E si = 3.535 eV is almost twice the 

acancy formation energy E v = 1.868 eV. 

The predicted V 

∗ values ( Fig. 1 (d)) are overall consistent with 

he experiments, showing that the cross-kink strengthening mech- 

nism can indeed be the controlling strengthening parameter at 
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Fig. 3. (a-d) Microstructural investigation of NbTiZr deformed at different temperatures. (a) 77 K, (b) 300 K, (c) 473 K, (d) 1073 K. 
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levated temperatures. The experimentally measured V 

∗ ∼ 8 b 3 at 

7 K is consistent with the Peierls mechanisms controlling the low 

emperature strength. V 

∗ ∼ 47 b 3 at 300 K indicates that disloca- 

ion glide might be fully controlled by the cross-kink strengthening 

echanism already at this temperature, which can be predicted by 

inute adjustment of the theory input. At any rate, the screw the- 

ry does predict correctly a transition from Peierls to cross-kink 

ontrolled activation volume at increasing temperature. The over- 

ll trend of activation volume V 

∗ is also captured by the theory 

nd thus can be explained as cross-kink strengthening. The sharp 

ncrement of V 

∗ at 473 K is not explained by the current theory, 

nd we argue that this might be connected to PLC (see previous 

iscussion). This aspect requires a separate, detailed analysis that 

s left to future study. At high temperature (1073 K) the activation 

olume is overestimated and the cross-kink strengthening mecha- 

ism also overestimates the experimental yield strength. Maresca 

nd Curtin consider that cross-kink strengthening is not operating 

bove 0.5 ∗T m 

∼ 1140 K because of enhanced vacancy diffusion. Rao 

t al. [9] estimate an annihilation of the edge dipoles originating 

rom the cross-kink unpinning at a temperature between 1015 K 

nd 1130 K for the equiatomic NbTiZr alloy, therefore encompass- 

ng the 1073 K temperature at which the strength drop is observed. 
4 
Next, in order to verify the predicted deformation mechanisms, 

icrostructural investigation using TEM was performed on speci- 

ens of NbTiZr BCC-MEA undergoing tensile deformation at vari- 

us temperatures up to small global uniaxial strains, ε = 2 ∼ 3% 

 Fig. 3 ). At 77 K and 300 K, the dislocation morphology revealed

ross-kinks/jogs (edge-dipoles) on screw-dislocations ( Fig. 3 (a,b). 

t 77 K, very straight and long screw dislocations could be ob- 

erved. Also, TEM investigation revealed that deformation occurred 

nly by dislocation slip, since no traces of deformation twinning 

as observed. At 473 K, TEM images revealed a significant frac- 

ion of dislocation debris and loops. At yet higher temperatures 

1073 K), the microstructure showed dislocations arranged into a 

oneycomb-like structure, presumably formed due to the activa- 

ion of recovery processes like dislocation climb. Furthermore, dis- 

ocations in the unrecovered regions were predominantly straight, 

nd lacked cross-kinks, unlike the dislocation morphology at lower 

eformation temperatures. Moreover, no dislocation debris or loops 

ere found after deformation at 1073 K. These high-temperature 

bservations confirm our previous analysis and the mechanisms 

redicted by Maresca and Curtin [4] . 

The observed straight dislocations and debris at low tempera- 

ures (77 K) are consistent with the screw dislocation theory pre- 
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[

[  

[  

[

[  
iction of cross-kink and Peierls strengthening as the controlling 

echanisms of screw dislocation strength at low temperatures. 

t moderate temperatures (300 K, 473 K), the presence of less 

traight segments and the dominance of debris and dislocation 

oops behind the dislocations confirm that cross-kink strengthen- 

ng is the controlling strengthening mechanism as temperature in- 

reases. Rao et al. [25] referred to a transition to a similar mech- 

nism (edge-dipole strengthening) with increasing temperature. 

crew dislocations must break-away or disentangle from the cross- 

inks to move forward. According to MD simulation studies on 

ure Fe ( α-Fe) reported by Marian et al. [7] , as well as by the

D simulations on a model NbTaV BCC-MEA shown in Maresca 

nd Curtin [4] , the combination of kink pairs on two adjacent 

lanes allows the dislocation to reconnect on a single plane. In 

he wake of reconnection, the cross-kinks transform into disloca- 

ion loops around vacancies or interstitials, resulting into debris 

hat is left behind the screw dislocation after it has disentangled. 

lthough atomistic-scale observations of the deformation mecha- 

ism of NbTiZr could not be performed here, the above considera- 

ions from Marian et al. [7] and Maresca and Curtin [4] agree with 

he microstructural evidence shown in Fig. 3 (b,c). Above 300 K, 

ince the strength of NbTiZr is controlled by cross-kinks, the break- 

way energy barrier of screw dislocations off the cross-kinks can 

e very large. Due to this, the strength of the alloy becomes 

lmost insensitive to the deformation temperature leading to a 

lateau region, as observed in Fig. 1 (c). Furthermore, Rao et al. 

25] and Maresca and Curtin [4] argued that the NbTiZr may have 

 critical temperature close to 0.5 ∗T m 

, where diffusion related pro- 

esses become important. According to Maresca and Curtin, at high 

emperatures, the vacancy cross-kinks can be mobile enough to 

lide along the screw dislocation, eventually leading to annihila- 

ion (vacancy cross-kinks annihilating with self-interstitial cross- 

inks) and the loss of strength. Rao et al. argued that, at high tem- 

eratures, edge dipoles dragging from cross-kinks would annihilate 

ue to climb, and their estimated annihilation temperature range 

or the equiatomic NbTiZr alloy (1015 K and 1130 K) is consistent 

ith the straight, smooth, and long screw dislocations observed at 

073 K in this study. Also, the microstructure at 1073 K revealed 

he possibility of diffusional processes like dynamic recovery. The 

ransition from cross-kink strengthening mechanism to high tem- 

erature glide is smooth and not affecting the dislocation velocities 

ignificantly, within the temperature range explored here. 

To summarize, the mechanical behavior of an equiatomic 

bTiZr BCC-MEA was systematically investigated in a temperature 

nterval from 77 K to 1073 K. The YS of NbTiZr alloy showed strong 

emperature dependence from 1410 MPa at 77 K to 630 MPa at 

00 K. The YS was almost independent of the deformation tem- 

erature between 300 K and 873 K, but was followed by a signif- 

cant drop at 1073 K. Results at 473 K also show the occurrence 

f serrations and negative strain-rate sensitivity, presumably due 

o the presence of interstitial impurities like C or O. Microstruc- 

ural investigations revealed that plastic deformation occurred only 

y dislocation glide with no twinning involved, and was con- 

rolled by screw dislocations. Most notably, the present experimen- 

al observations suggest that cross-kink unpinning is the control- 

ing strengthening mechanism at intermediate to high tempera- 

ures, thus validating the theoretical results of Maresca and Curtin 

4] . At low temperatures (77 K), the screw-dislocation motion is 

ontrolled by different mechanisms: the measured activation vol- 

me is consistent with a combination of Peierls advancement and 

ross-kink strengthening. At moderate temperatures (300 873 K), 

he disentanglement of cross-kinks controls the screw-dislocations 
5 
lide, as confirmed by the comparison between the theoretical pre- 

ictions of the activation volume and the experimental measure- 

ents, including extensive observation of debris behind the dis- 

ocations. Straight dislocations glide as straight segments at tem- 

eratures above 1073 K. The present experiments show evidence 

f cross-kink annihilation, that leads to an abrupt loss of YS, thus 

onfirming the analysis of Maresca and Curtin [4] and the predic- 

ions of Rao et al. [25] . 
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